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36-01PROJECT DATA 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

Project Name Park Avenue Thorpe Location Bronx, New York 10458 

Owner Thorpe Family Residence, Inc. 

Project use(sl Permanent Supportive Housing 

Project Size 20 apartments, 6 floors Total Development Cost $2,180,000 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 

Date Initiated 1995 Percent Completed, December 1, 2001 All 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) Jl,ay 1998 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant proiect dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Sr, Barbara Lenn i ger Title Executi ,re Di-rector 

Organization Thorpe Family Residence, Inc. 

Address 406 East 184th Street City/State/Zip Bronx, New York 10458 

Telephone (718) 295-2550 Fax(7)8) 295-2558 

E-mail SBarbTFR@aol.com Weekend Contact Number (for notification): (718) 562-0852 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies NYS Homeless Housing Assistance Program Randy Hurst (518) 402,3585 

Architect/Designer Michael Avramedes [212) 755-5111 
" . Sr. Barbara Lenniger (718) 562-0852Developer Dominican Sisters 

Professional Consultant Dasny - Mariny DeLos Santos (718) 960-TJ.06 

Community Group Cmmmmj ty Board #6 ravine Galarza (718) 579-6990 

Other 

· · Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

{ Direct Mailing J. Magazine Advertisement . _ Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify) 
_ Professional _ Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _ Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

https://960-TJ.06
mailto:SBarbTFR@aol.com
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36-01ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

ProiectName Park Avenue, Thorpe Permanent Supportive Onsite Services 
Location Park Avenue Thorpe - 406 Fast 184th Street (bet. Webster & Park Aves.) Bx., NY 10458 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Park Avenue Thorpe is a six story building with twenty apartments that provides 

permanent supportive housing for formerly homeless families who are in need of ongoing 

assistance. 

Providing services onsite helps not only the people, but preserves the b~lding better, 

and ultimately benefits the neighborhood. We have sufficient funds to maintain the 

building. Our goal is to raise funds to continue support services onsite to enable 

these families to achieve independence by job training and/or alternative education. 

Our vision for the future includes offering more services designed specifically for the 

long term issues our residents continue to face to assist them in fully integrating into 

the community. Such services would include advanced parenting skills, specifically for 

mentally ill parents and those parents recovering from substance abuse. Other services 

must include healthy relationship building for women, particualy to break the cycle of 

domestic violence; budgeting skills, establishing or inproving a credit history. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence I (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

P~rmanent supportive housing for a mixed population of families in need of ongoing 

services is a fairly new concept. Providing a. Pre-K onsite for the families who 
live in the building as well as·in the neighborhood is a unique factor. Collaborating 

with two other groups to provide a Food Pantry of non-perishable foods is a way of 

putting the values of caring and sharing into practice. Also, the provision of a 

clothing referral room with second hand clothes is helpful to our Park Avenue Thorpe 
families and neighbors. 

We have also been allocated funds to develop a playground for young children and a 

garden on adjoining lots. This will also serve our PAT children, the Pre-K, and 

the neighborhood children. We call Thorpe Family Residence (Thorpe I) and Park 

Avenue Thorpe (Thorpe II) ''houses of peace." 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

1. What local issues did this project address? How has it affected the local community? 

Those of us developing housing in low-income areas of the Bronx are convinced that when 

Social Services are provided on site, the people do better, the building is in better 

condition, and the neighborhood is better. 

Mothers who had conpleted recovery programs, and/or had been incarcerated were reunited 

with their children. The process was helped because there were services provided for 

them on site. 
One baby labeled "failure to thrive" was linked with needed medical attention and 

services. He is being cared for by his father, a Vietnam veteran, while his mother 

is currently in jail. 

Another oother, mentally limited, and her child were linked with appropriate services. 

If these services were not available to a parent with mental limitations like this parent 

is, the chance of surviving on her own, without permanent supportive services, could 

be null. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant tradeoffs were required to implement the project? 

The values of the project are first, the renovation of an abandoned "in rem" building 

tp provide twenty apartments: 15 - 2 bedroom, 5 - 1 bedroom. Half the first floor 
provided offices. The other half provided a Pre-K to serve the children in the 

building as well as the children in the neighborhood. 

A referral room was set up to provide second hand clothing for our families, and is 
open to the neighborhood at certain times of the day. We also collaborated 1rith 

two other programs on a Food Pantry of non-perishable foods for our residents and 
our neighbors in the surrounding ·three zip codes. 

The chief values are "sharing and caring." A trade-off was we used the ·developer's 

fee from tax credits to fund services the first three years. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

The building was renovated by a competitive grant of $2,100,000 from New York State 

Homeless Ho1:1Sing Assistance Program. We had support of the Conununity Board to apply 

for the grant. The Dominican Sisters were the sponsors. A Board of Directors 

included neighborhood people. 
Tax credits of 2,000,000 were allocated for operting reserves; not to be used for 

services. We used the developer's fees for services the first three years. That 

will be used up soon; we are doing fund raising to continue that part of the rrogram. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

This is the financial development of the total gut rehabilitation and reconfiguration 

of 21,000 total square footage of Park Avenue Thorpe building. 
$2,100,000 lbmeless Housing Assistance Program - used to renovate the building. 

$70,000 Housing Finance Agency - supplemented original grant. 

$2,000,000 Tax Credits allocated for operating reserves. 

Operating Budget: 

Please see attachment called - Park Avenue Thorpe Balance Sheet December 31, 1998 

and Park Avenue Thorpe Statement of Operations For The Period From Inception 
(July 1, 1998) to December 31, 1998. Tagged on the top as "Project Description #4." 

,. 

5. Is the project unique? If so, how is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The concept of Permanent Supportive Housing to a mixed population of families is 

fairly new. By mixed populations we ~ean formerly homeless families from Tier II's, 

transitional shelters, where the case workers were concerned the mothers needed ongoing 

case management. Others had been incarcerated and/or completed recovery programs but 

were highly recommended by Social Workers or Case Workers. Others have mental limitations 

that prevent them from earning a sufficient income to be able to rent in New York City 

and afford day care for their children. We think the model is part of the solution 

to the housing crisis that is plagueing New York City. 



I "Pr,oject Description #4" 

I PARK AVENUE THORPE ASSOCIATES, L.P. 

BALANCE SHEET 

DECEMBER 31, 1998 

I 
I ASSETS 

I 
CURRENT ASSETS 

I 1120 Cash 
1130 Tenant receivables 

I 
1191 Tenant security deposits 

Total Current Assets 

I RESERVES AND DEPOSITS 

1340 . Operating reserve 

I Total Reserves and Deposits 

FIXED ASSETS 
1410. Land 
1420 Building - Residential

I Building ~ Commercial 

1440. BuHding equipment 

I 1450 Furniture 
4100 Accumulated depreciation 

Total Fixed Assets 

I 
OTHER ASSETS 

I 1600. Utility deposit 
1800 Organization and Start-up Costs 

. Total Other Assets 

I 
TOTAL ASSETS· 

[ 

$ 90,222 

442 
. 4,020 

94,684 

1,018,033 

1,018,033 

1 
2,783,433 

47,395 

44,810 

25,000 

(56,203) 

2,844,436 · 

1,675 

19,587 

21,262 

$3,978,415 

See accompanying notes and auditor's report 
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I 
I PARK AVENUE THORPE ASSOCIATES, L.P. 

BALANCE SHEET-CONTINUED 
DECEMBER 31, 1998 

I 

I LIABILITIES AND OWNERS' EQUITY 

I 
I CURRENT LIABILITIES 

I 

·1 
· 2110 Accounts payable $ 11,659 

. 2170 Accrued development fee 297,000 
· 2191 Tenant_security deposits 4,020 

2307 Accrued expenses 116,211 
· 2311 · Due to managing agent 2,435 

.Total Current Liabilities 431,325 

I LONG-TERM LIABILITIES 

- . 2190 Other long-term liabilities - deferred interest . 10,153 
2313 Mortgage payable 2,030,532 

Total Long-term Liabilities 2,040,685 

I OWNERS' EQUITY 

I 
3130 Limited partners' equity 1,506,308 

· 3131 _Other partner's equity 97 
:rotal Owners' Equity. 1,506,405 

I TOTAL LIABILITIES AND OWNERS' EQUITY $3,978,415 

I 
I 
I --

1 
I See accompanying notes and auditor's report 
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I 
I PARK A VENUE THORPE ASSOCIATES, L.P. 

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 

FOR THE PERIOD FROMI . INCEPTION (JULY 1, 1998) TO DECEMBER 31, 1998 

I REVENUE 
Rent Revenue 

5120 Apartments $ . 25,9121. . 5121 Tenant assistance programs 7,028 
5190 · New York State grant 77,550

I Total Rent Revenue 110,490 

I Financial Revenue 
5430 Interest income - Operating reserve 10,447 

I Net Revenue 120,937 

I EXPENSES· 

-
Administrative Expenses . 
6311 . Office Supplies 1,017 
6320 Management fee 2,393 
6330 · Superintendent's salary 

I 
31,531 

6340 Legal ex,llenses 913 
6350 Auditing expense 6,500 · 
6390 Miscellaneous administrative expenses 

I 
663 

Total Administrative Expenses 43,017 

Utilities Expenses I · 6420 Fuel 1,016 
6450 Electricity · 6,716I · 645i' Water 3,750 

.Total Utilities 11,482 

I Operating & Maintenance 

6515 Janitor & cleaning supplies 1,358f · · · 6519 Exterminating 80 
6530 Security payroll 8,532 
6590 Miscellaneous operating repairs 3,284I Total Operating &Maintenance 13,254 

• See accompanying notes and auditor's report 
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PARK A VENUE THORPE ASSOCIATES L.P• 
. STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 

FOR THE PERIOD FROM 
INCEPTION (JULY 1, 1998) TO DECEMBER 31, 1998 

I 

I 

Taxes and Insurance 

6711 Payroll Taxes 
l 6719 Miscellaneoous taxes, licenses 

. 6720 · Property and liability insurance . 

6723 Health insurance and other benefits 

4,812 
1,781 

16,043 
1,130 

Total Taxes and Insurance 23,766 

J Net pperating Income 29,418 

I Interest on mortgage notes 

I 
q82 l Interest on first mortgage 10,153 
· · Total Interest on Mortgage 10,153 

Other Finandal Expenses 
6690 . Amortization 1,365

• Total Financial Expenses before Depreciation 1,365 

I 6600 Depreciation 56,203 

J· · · Operating Loss $ (38,303) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

' 
See accompanying notes and auditor's report I 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which ii responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project 
respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Ivine Galarza Title District Manager 

Organization Community Board #6 Telephone fll& . 579-6990 

Address 1932 Arthur Avenue City/State/ZIP Bronx, New York 10457 

Fax( 718) 579-6875 E-mail 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and lo grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? Whal role did you play? 

The Connnunity Planning Board plays a key :role in identifying and recommendi_ng for 

funding organizations that have a positive·impact on the connnunity.. Sr. Barbara 

Lenniger, Executive Director of Thorpe Family Residence has been a coJl)ll)unity board 

member for several years, and has worked to improve the quality of life in this 

urban community. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

We were glad that someone was going to take an abandoned building, and rebuild it 

with such a noble purpose in mind as to house families that needed homes and services 

to, help them become upstanding citizens within our community, 

3. Whal lradeoffs and compromises were required during th~ development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

During the development of the project, Connnunity Board 6 made certain that elected 

officials as well as municipal agencies responded to the needs of this project 1 i,e, 1 

funding and site control. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

This project is a haven for the many families that have been able to have a place 

to call home. In addition to insuring that children receive adequate health care; 

education; as well as supply them with clothing and other necessities. These families 

enjoy outings and trips, many have never left the Bronx, opening up a new world, promoting 

self-sufficency for children as well as parents. 

5.What would you change about this project, or the process you went through? 

There is nothing I would change about this project, however, if there was a possibility 

to enhance the project I would certainly recommend expanding it to other locatio:rrs.so···-·

that a larger homeless population would enjoy the same safe and happier lifestyle. 

https://locatio:rrs.so
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided. " 
This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 
Name Colleen Sal vagni Title Co-Director 

Organization NYS Homeless Housing Assistance Prog:relephone 1518) 486-6102 

Address 40 N. Pearl Street, 9A City/State/ZIP Albany, New York 12243 

fux 518 486-7068 E-mail 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make av~ilable for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. · 
Si nature 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

Our agency was the chief funding agency for this program, through a co~rehensive grant 

process we felt that Thorpe Family Residence, Inc. deserved to receive a $2,100,000 grant 

for the gut rehabilitation and renovation of 406 E. 184th Street, in the Bronx, now known 

as Park Avenue Thorpe. It is a lovely six story building with 20 apartments, these 

apartments were to be made available as low-cost .housing for formerly homeless mothers 

with children. Half of the first floor was adapted from a former retail space, it is now 

the staff offices that run Park Avenue Thorpe. The other half was provided as a Universal 

Pre-K program for PAT's children and neighboring children. The basement space is a very 

tenant friendly environment housili.g·•a community play and meeting room, laundry room, super' s 

office, trash co~actor room and elevator maintenance room. This entire process was super

viied by a representative from the New York State Homeless Housing Assistance Program(cont.) 
2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What tradeoffs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

In general, providing services within Permanent Supportive Housing helps not only the 

people living in this environment; it also helps to rebuild shattered neighborhoods that 

have been the victims of neglect through poverty, drug use and violence. It is obvious 

in our visits to Park Avenue Thorpe that the surrounding buildings and lots have cleaned 

up their.properties, thru the e~le of the the success of this program. Park Avenue 

Thorpe seems to give back alot to their neighbors and the surrounding neighbor1-oods by 

having a clothing donation room and the availability of the food pantry run by ').borpe 

Family Residence, Inc.'s other building, Thorpe I. To continue services onsite in this 

project they have used their developer's fee from an award of tax credits. This source 

of funding will be depleted shortly, so they are in desperate need of financial aid to 

continue the good work they have been doing since June 1998. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any 

requirements made of this project by your agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, 

public benefits, impact statements). 

(cont. from previous page) It took two years to complete the Park Avenue Thorpe project, 

but it was well worth it. It is a beautiful building giving hope and security to the 

residents living inside of Park Avenue Thorpe. And it has had a positive effect on 

the return of a once run down neighborhood. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the project's impact on the neighborhood and the city. Please attach relevant data where available.
( 

I have previously stated that upon our visits to Park Aveue Thorpe we have beared witness 

to the physical changes within Fast 184th Street and the surrounding blocks, they are 

cleaner and safer, since PAT was an abandoned, burnt out, drug infested building. 

Besides providing shelter which reduces homelessness, through their generosity, their 

residents and neighbors benefit from their clothing room and food pantry. Soon, Park 

Avenue Thorpe will be constructing a playground and garden on the adjoining three lots, 

which is being funded by the City Council. 

4. Did this project result in new models of publidprivate partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive lo 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

I think the idea of Permanent Supportive Housing could be used in ot.her cities, and it 

could be a success, like it has been at Park Avenue Thorpe. It has been the experience 

as an agency that helps organizations fund low-income housing, that Permanent Supportive 

Housing that incorporates an in-house Social Worker, has had the most success. Permanent 

Supportive Housing is a new idea in housing and whereas the state and city can provide 

capital expenses, there are not sufficient funding to provide services onsite for a mixed 

population of formerly homeless mothers in recovery programs or mentally challenged 

mothers or mothers that have been in prison. 

I, 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

After every visit we have seen the positive progression of the residents overcoming 

destructive behaviors thru the help of the Social Worker onsite. You can see their 

self-esteem improving as well as the physical and emotional condition of their children 

also improving. The residents are always proud to·tell their stories of getting their 

GED's, off of welfare, or starting a new job that they enjoy, and how proud they are 

of their children who have progressed to overcome physical and mental challenges they 

may have faced in the past. It has been challenging ·and rewarding to have seen how the 

building has gone from a rat infested, burned out, drug infested shell of a building 

into the clean and safe envir,onment that offers supportive services. The residents have 

a much more calmed down lifestyle now, they have begun to trust others that want to help 

them. Park Avenue Thorpe has a highly effective volunteer, staff thru the Aquinas High 

School "Big Sisters" that help the children with tutoring and play activities. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

Name Sister Barbara Tenniger Title Exen 1t i ve Di rector 

Organization Thorpe Family Residence, Inc. Telephone (718) 562-0852 

Address 2340 Beaurront Avenue, #3I City/State/ZIP Bronx, New York 10458 

Fax (718) 295-2558 E-mail SBarbTFR@aol. corn 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

The Dominican Sisters sponsored the development of Thorpe I, Thorpe Family Residence. 

They separately incorporated a board TFR Inc. Convinced of the success of the rrograrn 

in meeting the needs of homeless families, they applied to New York State for a second 

grant to renovate another building. The state would not approve anymore transitional 

housing, but did approve an allocation ~of funds to develop permanent supportive housing. 

2. What, if any, modifications were made to the original proposal as the project was developed? What tradeoffs or compromises were 
required during the development of the project? 

The project was delayed one year because New York City demanded a parapet be restructured 

to preserve the safety of the building. The New York State Homeless Housing Assistance 

Program recommended we try for tax credits, another competitive program. We did so and 
obtained them. However, they can be used for operating reserves, such as 3 shifts of 

Security. They cannot be used for support services onsite. We used the developer's 

fee for this part of the program. Since this money will run out soon, we are trying to 
raise money to continue this part of the program. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

·· $2,100,000 NYS Homeless Housing·Prograrn - for gut level rehab. 

$2,000,000 Tax Credits - operating reserves. 

$70,000 Housing Finance Agency - to supplement renovation. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. How did the financial benefits and economic impacts of this project compare with or differ from other projects you have been 
involved in? 

Permanent Supportive Housing provides more stability than transitional housing. 

Park Avenue Thorpe provides support services to enable residents to continue 

alternative education and job training. This enables mothers to get off welfare; 

however, minimum wage does not always provide enough income to pay for rent and 

child care. The second project has Pre-Kon site which benefits the neighborhood, 

as well as our residents. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

Preparing rental space on part of the first floor provided a needed service and source 

of income. Providing services at certain times to neighbors obtains support from them 

(such as clothing room and food pantry.) 

Realizing tax credits are a great source of funds for operating reserves, as well as 

a great deal of paper work. But having funding in place for support services would 
be more feasible. 

6. What are the most and least successful aspects of thi.s project? 

The gut level rehabilitation of the building was totally financed by government funds. 

It took longer than expected. Government representatives supervised the renovation, 
and oversaw financial management. 

We received tax credits for operating.reserves; and that is a big help, especially 
with Security, but they cannot be used for support services. 

The majority of residents co-operate and benefit from the program; ·some resi-lents 

are not ready or do not choose to co-operate. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Meaghan Shannon Title Executive Director 

* Organization Aquinas Housing Corporation Telephone (718) 842-6440 (Now 212-493-7417) 

Address 1912 Crotona Parkway City/State/ZIP Bronx, New York 10460 

Fax E-mail 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. *I no longer work at Aquinas, I now work 
Signature at the New York Cfcy: Partnership, 212-493-·7417, 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

As an experienced local community based housing organization, Aquinas assisted Park Avenue 

Thorpe and Sister Barbara Lenniger in the development 0£ the project in areas 0£ technical 

assistance in housing development, finance options and services £or families in permanent 
housing. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

'I 

The project, both Thorpe Family Residence (Thorpe I) and Park Avenue Thorpe (Thorpe II) 

benefit the community by providing a food pantry, shelter and clothing to"£amilies in 

need. Families are also given services to assist them in leading independent lives, 

3. Describe the project's impact on its surroundings and on the people in the area. Do you have data that document these impacts? 
Attach supplementary material as appropriate. 

The project's have impacted the neighborhood in providing the basic ongoing neecs to families 

living at poverty level. The average median income in New York City £or a family of four 

is $52,600. The majority of families in the neighborhood that the project serves fall 

at or below 50% of median income, many at 30% of AMI, or are,on Public Assistance. 
Therefore, these projects permit families to have the basic needs necessary to climb 

the l~dder to self sufficiency. These projects and the work of Sr. Barbara Lenniger (cont.) 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

3. Describe the project's impact on its surrotmdings and on the people in the area. 

Do you have data that document these impacts? Attach supplementary material as 

appropriate. 

(cont. from previous page) have also promoted networking among community groups 

to pull all our resources together. Collaborative efforts, such as an Affordable 

Low-Income Bronx Housing Conference at Lehman College sponsored by Bronx Borough 

President Fernando Ferrer was held in September 2000, Over 200 people registered 

for this conference. A housing manifesto was drawn up from this conference. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

N/A 

5. What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspects of the projects developed and managed by Sister Barbara 

is the revitalization of neighborhoods and housing, and children in need. The ongoing 

support is a critical point in housing homeless families, which Sr. Barbara has continued 

to push for at all levels of government. There are·no least successful aspect. 

6. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

This project is a prime exhample of ~ho housing formerly homless families with 
ongoing support is a necessity to assist the families in becoming safe and secure, 

developing pride and a sense of community belonging and to sustain independent 

living. This project developed by Sr. Barbara Lenniger could be used as a m::idel 

project in technical assistance workshaps in providing supportive housing. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Michael Avramides Title Principal 

Organization Michael Avramides, Architect Telephone (212) 755-5111 

Address 319 East 50th Street City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10022 

Fax (212) 319-4996 E-mail avramides@rnindspring.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, ·ref)roduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

Since the project was to be a gut-rehab, the design elements left to the architect 

became: how can we best improve upon a basic 1- or 2-bedroom apartment? Pass-throughs 

at kitchens allowed mothers to watch their children in the living rooms as well as 

offering a "breakfast counter." Double-hanging closets offered more storage in 

the same space. 

I. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

Meeting rooms, ·social services and onsite laundry provided both social and oiractical 
amenities. 

mailto:avramides@rnindspring.com


ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design lradeoffs or compromises required to complete the project. 

( The existing structure had been gutted by fire, leaving the exterior masonry walls 
\ 

unbraced. The current owner - The City Bf New York - was concerned that the nearby 

rumbling of Metro North trains would certainly bring down the building shell, and 

therefore, it would be safer to authorize total demolition. 

Naturally, Thorpe would have been faced with the challenge of new construction (as 

opposed to rehabilitation) and the higher costs associated with it. Additionally, the 

continuity of the street wall for this neighborhood was important as no new building 

could fit in as well as the existing. 

Convincing the authorities not to demolish was a maJor challenge to which Sr. Barbara 

Lennigerreventually, and heroically, prevailed. 
4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

Surprisingly, during construction, neighbors would appear to share a bit of history 

of the building with us. Some locals had actually lived, or had grown up in 406 E. 184th 

Street. What better context for the neighborhood than to resurrect what many thought 

would otherwise have been lost. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and urchitecture. 

Certainly, working within the limits~of government funding is a major constraint. 

Amenities are few. The project does succeed with giving a renewed sense of hope 
for clean, secure and dignified living; to those fortunate enough to qualify . 

.. 
I 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided. 

Name Sandra Ruiz Butter 1itle President 

Organization V'iP Cornmunity Servi ces Telephone (ZJ Sl 583-51 SQ 

Address 1910 Arthur Avenue, 4th Floor City/State/ZIP Bronx, New York 10457 

Fax (718) 299-4899 E•mail sbutterJ@aoJ com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

With the successful development of the first supportive housing for nameless families, 

Sister Barbara Lenniger reached out to me with the request for information about my own 

experience in operating pennanent housing and the experience of our agency· in this role. 
We discussed the various sources of financing available and our experience with inter

mediary progress and syndication of tax credits. Sister Barbara has been active in a 

local group of housing providers as well as in the Connnunity Planning Boa.rd. I was 

happy to offer my support in both arenas when her request for disposition of the City

owned property and request for financing was made. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the neighborhood and the city. Include any data or supplementary materials that 
support your conclusions. 

In addition to providing safe and secure housing for women who have been homeless and 

their children, the building is one of the few rehabilitations of a multi-family 

building on Park Avenue, This street has a very mixed character in our section of 

the Bronx, having industrial, single family, warehouse and few multi-family buildings, 

Therefore, the completion of the Park Avenue Thorpe created a sense of viability in 

the neighborhood for multi-family use. It was made a safer ne.ighborhood for those 

people who live in the immediate surrounding area. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

Because government funding was necessary as well as a public process for disposition 

of the land, the length of time necessary between anticipated construction and construction 

start was considerable. Several submissions were necessary to secure all the financing 

elements. However, Sister Barbara and her group stuck through this process. 

4. What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

The most successful and satisfying aspects of such a project are: 

1. The conviction that a safe and hospitable environment has been created that 

allows families to call it home. 

2. There'is a physical improvement in the neighborhood. 

3. The stability and the comfort of having a home allows the families to make 

progress in other areas of their lives such as continued education, eJ11Jloyment, 

growth in self-esteem. Particularly with the latter, the various services 

that are provided within the building by the··staff make possible the kind of 

growth that offers:satisfaction for the housing provider. 

Naturally, frustration arises when, despite unique opportunities, not all families are 

able to stablize their lives. 





THORPE FAMILY RESIDENCE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

NAME, TITLE BUSINESS ADDRESS HOME ADDRESS POSITION PHONE NUMBERS 

Sr. Muriel Cooney 
Executive Team Member 

Dorothy Meehan 
Catholic Charities 
Parish Social Ministry Coordinalor 

Bernard Carr 
Executive Director 
NYS Association for Affordable Housing 

John Clark 
Sr. Vice President 
Wm. B. Simon & Sons 
Municipal Securities, Inc. 

Dominican Convent 43 Massitoa Road 
175 Route 340 Yonkers NY 
Sparkill, NY 10976 10710-5030 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 5 Barry Road 
8 Carman Road Scarsdale NY 10583 
Scarsdale NY. 10583 

President 
Executive 
Committee and 
Development 
Committee 

914-359-6400 Bus. 
914-359-6053 Bus. Fax 
914-779-4119 Res. 

Chair, Executive 914-725-0673 Bus. 
Committee 914-722-0628 Bus. Fax 
Development and 914-723-5756 Res. 
Nominatina Comm. 

5925 Broadway 778 West 231 ' t Street Development 718-432-2100 Bus. 
Bronx NY 10463 Bronx NY 10463 Committee 718-432-2400 Bus. Fax 

718-543-4632 Res. 

55 Madison Avenue Suite 310 91 Kenilworth Road 
• ,Morristown NJ 07960 Mountain Lakes NJ 

07046 

Financial 973-984-3023 Bus. 
Committee 973-984-3137 Bus. Fax 

973-331-0237 Res. 

Karen Washington 1 Fordham Plaza 718-405-4500 Bus. 
Bronx NY 10458 

Development2161 Prospect Avenue 
Bronx NY 10457 Committee 718-563-4664 Bus. Fax 

718-367-1927 Res. 

Dr. Susan Dunn, O.P. 
Asst. Dean of Student Affairs 
St. Thomas Aquinas College 

Minette Duran 
Social Worker. 
,NYq_ Bos11d,oigpucati~n 

130 Route 340 
Sparkill NY 10976 
130 Route 340 

McNelis Commons 3A 
Sparki\l NY 10976 

Secretary 914-398-4235 Bus. 
Development 914-359-8136 Bus. Fax 
Committee 914-398-4343 Res. 

P,S. 75 2080 Turnbull Avenue Development 718-822-5008 Bus. 
.19114 Faile Street Bronx NY 10473 Committee 718-863-3816 Res. 

' .Bronx NY 10473 
., 

' 
T~f;l E\0,Q,IR UPDATE 9130,0.doc 

i 



~ 
NAME, TITLE BUSINESS ADDRESS HOME ADDRESS POSITION PHONE NUMBERS 

Sr. Barbara Lenniger, OP. Park Avenue Thorpe 340 Beaumont Avenue Executive Director 718-295-2550 Bus. 
Executive Director 406 East 184 lh Street Apt 31 All Committees 718-295-2558 Bus. Fax 
Thorpe Family Residence, Inc. Bronx NY 10458 Bronx NY 10457 718-562-0852 Res. 

Kathleen Hardy-Beauchamp, ACSW 512 West 126th Street 36 Rockledge Avenue Development 212-665-5992 x218 Bus. 
Director of Social Work Services New York NY W027 Mount Vernon NY Committee 212-665-5892 Bus. Fax 
St. Mary's Episcopal Center 10550 914-667-6997 Res. 

Frank A. Martinucci 17 Throgs Neck Financial 718-597-4707 Res. 
Vice President, Manager Boulevard Committee 
Chase Manhattan Bank Bronx NY 10465 

Sr. James David McDonough, O.P. 4360 Broadway 4301 Napier Avenue Financial 212-795-9388 Bus. 
Budget Analyst New York NY 10033 Bronx NY 10470 Committee 212-795-9611 Bus. Fax 
Board of Education 718-324-4741 Res. 

Sr. Margaret Murphy, O.P. 796 Route 340 Development 914-627-6312 Res. 
Executive Team Member Bardonia NY Committee 
Dominican Sisters 10954-1622 

Ann Nolan Reese 168 Kirby Lane Financial 914-967-5745 Fax 
Rye NY 10580 Committee 914-921-6345 Res. I 

914-967-2333 Res. II 
914-413-3721 Cell 

S. M. Denise Wilke, RSM 150 Ridge Road P.O. Box 647 Nomin_ating 914-328-3200 x420 Bus. 
Leadership Team Hartsdale NY 10530-2205 Yonkers NY 10703- By-Laws 914-328-3761 Bus. Fax 
Sisters of Mercy 4467 Committee 914-423-4465 Res. 

914-966-4980 Res. Fax 

Sr. Meg Sweeney 
Executive Team 
Board Treasurer 
Finance Committee 

TFR BD DIR UPDATE 91300.doc 

Dominican Convent 800 A Brookridge Drive 
175 Route 340 #87 
Sparkill, NY 10976 Valley Cottage NY 

10989 

Executive 
Committee 
Board Treasurer 
And Financial 
Committee 

914-359-6400 Bus. 
914-359-6053 Bus. Fax 
914-268-2281 Res. 



THORPE FAMILY 
RESIDENCE, INC. 
Fall, 2000 Volume XII, No. 2 

Letter from the Executive Director 
This Fall, we have truly "new beginnings" 

as we start our thirteenth year at Thorpe Family 
Residence and the third year at Park A venue 
Thorpe. We welcome Sr. Madeline Cipriano, a 

Sister of Mercy as TFR Residence Manager, who 
comes to us with experience in administration, 
social work, immigration, mental health and pre
vention of substance abuse. Sister will replace Sr. 
Mary Jane Deodati , who was elected to the 
Leadership Team of the Sisters of Divine 

Compassion. We are grateful for Sr. Mary 
Jane's years of dedicated service at Thorpe I, 
to staff and residents as well as her oversight 
of improvements in the building. We wish her 
well in her new ministry. 

We also welcome Jocelin Blanco as full 
time Director of Child Care and Sheila R. 
Button as part time Child Care Worker. The 
Department of Homeless Services had man
dated full time child care last year, and 
approved added staff positions and salaries 
this year. 

Liz Constantine moved on to another posi
tion as Social Worker, and Brenda Cordero 
replaced her bringing skills from her previous 
experience. 

A Staff Retreat Day was held on Thursday, 
September 7th, at Park A venue Thorpe so all 
staff could review the history, development 
and mission of our programs, and plan togeth
er how to meet the needs of the families we 
serve. 

WELCOME Parveen lnayat a Quest volun
Sister Ancilla Mahoney, /HM, a summer volunteer and Curlene teer from Pakistan, who will be providing 

Pounds, our Thorpe Family Residence Security Chief encourage office help as well as tutoring mothers and 
ayoung resident about sleep-away camp. children. 

"A ~ ~ ~ o/- ~~ l.oa, tit, a ti.me ~ ~k. a-ie ~ ~ mmd4 - p,~. !J tkmk 
J 'm ~/.e4, ~JUt ~I ~ ti,,¥ - tke ~&. ~J M&u:.f aHd tke M/1,~nt "~ o/, tke 1.0dai ~ - !J tkmk 
tke'Ut /,,a&, I.<> 6e a ,wd o/ h,a/Un<mif o/-~ eutd ~ aHd J tkml tkat C().Hf,U akut,t, ~4, /M, a W<>Man, ~ 
~ ~... tke ~ p,le ~ o/, "~ tke kuit<fUf, ~ tke nal&ed, aHd ~Lwum; tke ~ "" 

•Dorothy Day 



Councilman Jose Rivera and Bronx 
Borough President Fernando Ferrer for allocat
ing $350,000 in the city budget for our playground. 
The plans are in the process of being finalized for a 
playground for young children with a garden. The 
ground will be levelled soon. Hopefully, the dedi
cation will take place in the Spring of 2001. The 
playground will be open to our children, the Pre-K, 
and neighborhood youngsters. 

Catalog for Giving for another fantastic 
fundraiser at the Chelsea Pier. We were among the 
14 groups who benefitted from their efforts, and 
received a check for $19,678. 

Amaturo Foundation for $5,000, the Ryall 
Foundation (Christian Brothers) for $3,000 and 
the individual donors who contributed $1,530. 

Immaculate Heart Parish who supplied 
our children's camp clothing through the efforts of 
our Board Chairperson, Dorothy Meehan. We are 
very grateful to Dotty and Immaculate Heart Parish 
for all that they do for our children, every year. 

Sears through the help of Mr. Jerry 
Patacca we received some extra children's furni
ture, including several cribs, car seats and infant 
carriers. 

Thorpe Family R esidence, Ine. 

MEMBERS EXECUTIVE TEAM 
SPARKJLL DOMINICANS 

S. MaryAm, Summa, Presideflt 
S. Muriel Cooney, S. Mary Dunning 

S. Catherine Patrice Morgan, S. Meg Sweeney 
S. Nancy Richter 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
S. Muriel Cooney, President 

Dorothy Meehan, Chairwoman 
Bernard Carr, John Clark, S. Susan Dunn, 

Minnie Duran, Kathleen Hardy-Beauchamp, 
Frank Martinucci, S. Margaret Murphy, 

S. James David McDonough, S. Denise Wilke, RSM 
Ann Reese, John M. Reilly, Karen Washington 

H'k)lwl, tk /,ed aM!, ~ p,a/1,e,d UJaH,U /M, kU ~ 
cluU, tit.at mud tk {'A)Mfll,~ W.aH,/, /M, al.L cl,,~. H 

• J. Dewey 

Beautiful & happy Thorpe Family Residence children. 

DONATIONS $100 + 

A. Doyle $200 
E. Cruz $200 
Preston H.S. $181.22 
P. Drury $100 
P. Terregrossa $100 
St. Anthony's, Nanuet $100 
St. Elizabeth's, N.Y.C. $100 
M. Heslin $100 
C. Gillespie $100 

Total= $1,181.22 

HOMELESS. PRETTY 
MOM-TO-BE CAT 

We are currently taking 
care of a young pregnant 

cat. She Is very sweet 
and friendly, if you are 

Interested In adopting her 
and/or her soon-to-be 

kittens please call: 
Park Avenue Thorpe 

(718) 295-2550. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
S. BARBARA LENNIGER, O.P. 

THORPE FAMILY RESIDENCE 
RESIDENCE MANAGER 

S. MADELINE CIPRIANO, R.S.M. 
Brenda Cordero, Social Worker 

S. Cecilia Flynn, Housing Specialist 
Rosita Parker, Recreation Coordinator 
Jocelin Blanco, Child Care Coordinator 

Alfreda Shoulders, Childcare Worker 
Sheila R. Button, Childcare Worker 

Kathleen Fitzsimnwns, Business Manager 
Maria Perez. Office Manager 

PARK A VENUE THORPE 
Lemle & Wolff, Management Company 

Kathleen M. West, Social Worker 
Maria lgnarro, Office Manager 

https://1,181.22


THORPE FAMILY 
RESIDENCE 

Winter, 2000 VOLUME XI No. 4 

FROMTHE DIRECTOR'S DESK 
This holiday season was extra 

stressful because ofconcerns regarding 
Y2K, harsh city and state regulations to 
be enforced, and a flu epidemic. 

Despite these gloomy factors, staff 
and volu11teers worked behiud the 
scenes cheerily sorting gifts from our 
generous donors. Our Christmas Party 
for both programs was held ill St. 
Martin's gym. The program was 
enhanced by the presence of Preston 
High School stude11ts who e11tertailled 
the children with games and arts & 
crafts activities. They also helped with 
refreshments. Our faithful friends, the 
lawyers from Kramer, Levin, Nafalis & 
Frankel came again. Santa has been 
coming for years. I learned he had 
been a11 orpha11 in Spain, and he 
recollects a lady who provided lunch for 
about twenty children every day. Now 
that he's successful, lze is givillg back to 
others. 

/11 the New Year, we look fonvard to 
working with the Bronx Cou11ci/ 011 the 
Parks under the direction of 
Commissioner 1-Jlilliam Castro. They 
will help us with the development ofour 
playground and garden. T/zis may take 
longer but will enable us to have more 
financial backing, a stronger fence, and 
a bigger and better project. 

Welcome! 
Maria lgnarro is our new PAT Office Manager 
who brings her computer skills and experience 
working on Bronx newspapers. She ha 
already proved an asset to our staff, especially 
during Sr. Barbara's bout with pneumonia. 

Welcome to our new baby Glenn Aaron Jr. 
born on Nov. 121h to Shantay Bryan of PAT. 

Congratulations! Katl,y West, PAT Social 
Worker, is co-cJ,airi11g the Welfare to Work 
Committee ofthe Supportive Hou~ing Coalition. 

St, Dominic's Pre-K is going strong. Four ofour 
children attend, as well as 11eighborl,ood four
year-olds. 

Profile of PAT residents: Six are working Jul/
time; four are working part-time; one is ill a 
training program; two are looking for job ; three 
are taking ESL classes,· two are applyi11g for 
Mercy College and Maria Perez is ll'Orking at 
Cathedral High School. 

Profile of TFR residents: TFR re idems are in 
the process offinding apartments. One attends 
ESL classes; five are preparing for their GED 
tests. E/e,·en are waiting for Day Care .m they 
ca11 finish school orgo imojob training. 

"% ad kJ~ a h ~ h feel, ~- CU1d ce;z!,ain4, /(> ad ~ -14 im"'14- J()tl h ot/w-,,1- wfuclt. m l,cm 
,na/Jed.. <>He fed, 1~/ul J /,e/ie.tm we allR calied h lite d♦4, a/ de~" Dorothy Day, The Catholtc Worker 



--

Assemblyman Vito Lopez with Sr. Barbara and NPC Directors. 

Assemblyman Vito Lopez visited PAT and went on a tour 
of housing developments in our area of the Bronx. 

He was very supportive of the concept of permanent 
housing with services. 

Sr. Mary's Student Council presented Sr. Barbara 
with a very generous $1,000 check. 

St. Barnabas Hospital provided a day of mammogram testing 
in their mobile unit parked on Park Avenue. Residents, staff 
and neighbors took advantage of this service at Park Avenue 
Thorpe. 

Kresge Vision provided their annual free eye-screening. 

The Hunger Action Network visited PAT, and had a 
representative speak to our residents on the effects ofwelfare 
reform. 

GRANTS: 
Catalog for Giving $ 6,373.94 
Brothers of the Holy Cross 3,000 
Chase Manhattan Bank 2,500 
Cardinals Fund 2,000 

DONATIONS: 
St. Mary's High School, J $ 1,025 
R. Lynch 1,000 
M. Weihler & St. Francis de Chantal 954 
J. Clark 500 
H. Murphy 500 
C. Arnold & Lawyers 500 
C. Gillespie 500 
C. Sullivan 500 
Donations under $500 2,655 

Total= 22,007.94 

Thorpe Family Residence, Inc. 

MEMBERS EXECUTIVE TEAM 
SPARK.ILL DOMINICANS 

S. Kathleen Kane, Pres. 
S. Kathleen Gorman, S. Margaret M111phy 
S. Theresa McPartland, S. Mary Murray 

S. Nancy Richter 

Board ofDirectors 
S. Mary Murray, Pres. 
Dorothy Meehan, Chair 

Bernard Carr, John Clark, S. Susan Dunn, 
S. Kristin Don worth RDC, Minnie Duran, 

Kathleen Hardy-Beauchamp, Frank Martinucci, 
S. Margaret Murphy, S. James David McDonough. 
Ann Reese, John M. Reilly, S. Denise Wilke, RSM 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
S. BARBARA LENN/GER 

THORPE FAMILY RESIDENCE 
RESIDENCE MANAGER 

S. MARY JANE DEODATI RJJC 
Liz Constantine, Social Worker 

S. Cecilia Flynn, Housing Specialist 
Rosita Parker, Recreation Coordinato,

Alfreda Shoulders.Childcare Worker 
Kathleen Fitzsimmons. Business Manager 

Deborah Brown, Office Manager 

PARK AVENUE THORPE 
Lemle & Wolff, Ma11agement Company 

Kathleen West, Social Worker 
Maria Jgnarro, Office Manager 



To al I those who donate clothing, household 
articles and food; especially, those who come after 
hours or on weekends that we don't see. 

To Sister Margaret Breslin and the parish
ioners of St. John and St. Mary for their very gener
ous donation of household articles, bedding and pam
pers their Parish Outreach Team delivered on a 

snowy Sunday morning. 

To Mrs. Babara Lindsay of the Nielsen 
Auxiliary of the Veterans of Foreign Wards for their 
generous donation of toys, books and clothing. 

To the Defense Supply Center of Philadelphia 
for a donation of surplus blankets that helped people 
in both programs and the outreach van. 

To Chase employees who gave us personal 
care ifems for our mothers at Easter. 

DONATIONS $100 + 

Scudder Foundation 
L. Nicholas 
Stokes Family 
I. & P. Wender 
E. Cruz 
P. Meehan 
St. Anthony's 
Bell Atlantic Pioneers 
M. Sive 
M. Cook 
D. Dwyer 
Friends of St. Dominic 
St. Brendan's 
St. Joan of Arc 
P. Terregrossa 
V. Dutton(former res.) 
(Under $100) 

$25,000 
$560 
$560 
$500 
$400 
$250 
$240 
$300 
$150 
$150 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$380 

Lucia De Los Santos and her children Jasmine and Oscar sort donations. 

Thorpe Family Residence, Inc. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Total= $29,530 

MEMBERS EXECUTIVE TEAM 
SPARKILL DOMINICANS 

S. Kathleen Kane, Pres. 
S. Kathleen Gonnan, S. Margaret Murphy 
S. Theresa McPartland, S. Mary Murray 

S. Nancy Richter 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
S. Mary Murray, Pres. 
Dorothy Meehan, Chair 

Bernard Carr, John Clark, S. Susan Dunn, 
S. Kristin Domvorth RDC, Minnie Duran, 

Kathleen Hardy-Beauchamp, Frank Marlinucci, 
S. Margaret Mwphy, S. James David McDonough, 
Ann Reese. John M. Reilly, S. Denise Wilke, RSM 

S. BARBARA LENNIGER 

THORPE FAMILY RESIDENCE 

RESIDENCE MANAGER 
S. MARY JANE DEODATI RDC 

Liz Co11sta11tine, Social Worker 
S. Cecilia Flynn, Housing Specialist 

Rosica Parker, Recreation Coordinator 
Alfreda Shoulders, Childcare Worker 

Kathleen Firi.simmons, Business Manager 
Deborah Brown, Office Manager 

PARK A VENUE THORPE 
Lemle & Wolff, Management Company 

Kathleen M. West, Social Worker 
Maria lgnarro, Office Manager 



THORPE FAMILY 
RESIDENCE, INC. 
Spring, 2000 Volume XII, No. 1 

Letter from the Executive Dtrector 
Each year I wonder if our anniversary can equal 

the previous year - the joy of the tenth anniversary of 
TFR, the excitement of the opening of PAT. This year 

Carrion recognized the services provided by Thorpe in 
the Bronx. He had been an intern with our consultant 
Settlement Housing when we started the renovation of 
the first building. Father Flynn gave e'leryone a bless
ing and shared how we are blessings for each other. 

had its own unique qualities as we celebrated the ,----------------------~ 
eleventh anniversary of TFR and the second 
anniversary of PAT. Almost 200 guests attended 
and enjoyed the atmosphere of the Patio room at 
the Marina del Rey. 

The Cadet Honor Guard from Roosevelt 
High School volunteered their services and opened 
the ceremony. Sister Mary Murray welcomed 
everyone and recounted the story of the rainbow 
over Thorpe that became a symbol of promise. It 
was wonderful for me to look out at the faces of so 
many people who support us in different ways: its 
Leadership Team of the Dominican Sisters, our 
Board of Directors, the dedicated staff, volunteers, 
present and former residents and donors. 

Mrs. Dorothy Meehan, our Board Chair 
thanked all present for their ongoing support and 
conlributions. I reflected on mental images of 
hope during the past year and the resurrection in 
the Bronx. A resident from each program gave 
very meaningful and moving testimony of what it 
has meant to them and their children to. be part of Sister Barbara Lenniger presents Sister Mary Jane Deodati with 
Thorpe. Sister Kathleen Kane, President of the an award recognizing her many years ofdedicated service. 
Sparkill Dominicans, presented Steve Savarese 
from the New York HUD office with a plaque for Hon. 
Andrew Cuomo, honoring him for his work on behalf of 

affordable housing. Sister Barbara, presented Sister 
Mary Jane with a gift of recognition for her dedicated 
service at Thorpe I as she walks in the steps of her 
foundress. Sister Kristin presented Patricia Warner 
with an award for the ongoing volunteer work of the 
Compassion Club at Preston High School who has 

enriched our lives at Thorpe. Councilman Adolpho
I. ~;/I~ 

Kathy Torres presented Sr. Barbara with a citation from 
State Assemblyman Roberto Ramirez for her efforts. 

The Viennese table was an added feature this 
year, and music was provided by D.J. Rick, a friend of 
Sister Barbara. It has been a year filled with challenge 
and conflict, as we\\ as hope and promise. We are grate-
ful to all of you, and are very aware of God's blessing 
?n ~sand this project of compassion, mercy, peace and 

Justice. ,, _ 
I. ~ 6e C()Ht,n.~ ~ 6e f'WJe;r,I ~ tlu,, O,UU!/1,, 

.. ,, ,_ ,_. ~a-•AAJ,,AI 1,1,11,,e~'f'r... wC(i,ll,e, ,--- • , , ,, , ___ .. 
l/,;ell,'f H,/,/,HHJJ1. f>eu,t,(f r- r . , , , _Mi, ,.An a,;r,J, made aaailal,k, ,n,~ f»U/,(1, uuee p,=• 

lo M/,e~. lo h,ea/1, aH-d, ~- 'lJll,,a/, rflt Cl>«-1,(1, fJe r..,., -Henri Noumen 
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Mother and Child Reunion 

By Mark Fogarty 

My road trip to Key Largo, Fla., to go to the annual 
'---"'"-....::....-"----'meeting of the National Housing & Rehabilitation 
Association exposed me to one of the best uses I've ever seen for the Low 
Income Housing Tax Credit: reuniting mothers and children. 

That desirable result is entirely due to the spunk and persistence of a 
Dominican nun, Sister Barbara Lenniger, who acted as her own developer 
for the tax credit project in the Bronx neighborhood ofNew York City . 

Park Avenue Thorpe officially opened on May 29, 1998 as permanent 
housing for a very difficult group ofpeople to house: the formerly 
homeless, women who have been released from prison, and women who 
are remaking their lives after stays in recovery centers to battle drug or 
alcohol addictions. 

Sister Barbara admitted to the meeting that this kind of housing is very 
tough sledding ("There's been blood on the floor four times," she said of 

an earlier project, Thorpe Family 
Sister Barbara Residence), but that it becomes worthwhile 
admitted that this when these women get their lives together 

enough to regain custody of their children. kind of housing is 
very tough sledding. 

Li-=======;;;;;;;;;;;;;!IShe obtained $2.1 million in tax credit 
money through Boston Financial (now Lend Lease), and is using the 
credits to fund operating reserves for the next IO years. The total 
financing on the project was $4.2 million. 

Sister Barbara's organization, which is run by the Dominican Sisters, got 
15% of the credit money as a developer's fee. Where most developers 
would take their fee and head on to the next project, Sister Barbara is 
using it to keep the place going. Security, for instance, is a necessary but 
costly expense. The money will last one more year. 

State money was used to renovate the six-story building, which has 15 
two-bedroom and five one-bedroom units, and houses about 20 women 
and 40 children, according to Sister Barbara. 

"I could tell you a hundred stories," Sister Barbara told the audience of 

3/30/00http://nmnews.faulknergray.com/nmn/onroad.htm 
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for-profit affordable housing developers and syndicators. But her favorite 
is that of a boy named Michael. 

The nun related how at the first Christmas 
after the project opened, she organized large 
bags full of presents for all the families ( she 
reports being "deluged" with gifts from 
supporters). Meeting Michael on Christmas 

"I could tell you a 
hundred stories," 
Sister Barbara told 
the audience. 

day, she asked him what gift he'd enjoyed getting the most. 

To her surprise, he replied that what he liked the most was having his 
name on the presents, rather than a generic label such as "Boy, 6." 

Anyone caring to donate or help out Sister Barbara in her work can call 
her at 718-295-2550. She told me the story of a former student ofhers, 
now the CFO of a Fortune 500 company, who had lunch with her, asked 
her what she needed, and wrote her a check on the spot for $25,000 to 
finish financing a playground for the kids. 

"I should have asked for a trip to the Cayman Islands," the nun said 
humorously. 

And you never know. Although she hasn't gotten to the Cayman Islands 
yet, when the NH&RA asked her down to Key Largo to talk about her 
unusual tax credit project, she got at least two thirds of the way there. 

rtropyright 2000 by Thomson Financial Media. All rights reserved. 

.......__ «' • -..... ,,pr,n 
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· : :Pe>l ex~_erien~-~-1!3 Bro~ r~:°-aj.~sance i 
a, . by Leticta S. Theodore . · ... Council, par_t1c1pated m the tour. "He · 
Cl .Brooklyn Assemblyman Vito Lopez, has been successful in preventing se- ! 
~ chairman of the State Housing Commit- ·vere cuts;" Richardson said about the 
"' tee, paid a visit to the Brorix to take a assemblyman/who for the first time in 
II: look at what scime of his advocacy in' .. approximately 17 years was able to get 
1/J Albany and the commitment of Bronx a $17 million increa~e in the funds al-
Ill housing ad-:ocates have accomplished. located for housing. •· · . 
~ Hosted by Sister.Barbara Lenniger, Lop.ez fired questions at the repre- . 
> executive director'.of Park Avenue sentatives as he sought details'on the I 
~ Thorpe and Thorpe's Family Residence, work being done at projects from Mott I 

Lopez speri:ftw\, ham~· visiting low in- Haven to High Bridge .."I want.to deal· ! 

; ~~:~:rott11g ;~_!,tes on Thursday,_ No~ . fe~~~nh:~i~:t~h,~}01:;h~•~k:rl:.~~~t { 
~ · · "He was impressed seeing all the ac: fog poor' and homeowners. "This coali- l 
>< complishm~ilts,",sai!l Lenniger who is tion will work on a plan that will be as } 
Z also a _vicej'>i-esidep.t .of.the Neighbor- inclusive as possible." . .. , , r· 
0 hood Pieservation'Coi!lition;agroup·of ·:·Part of.theassemblyman's plan is to!Ii lciw income.hoiising"'advocates. ~We create a'coalitioii. of advocates for afford-

wanted to~liow~ all the good things able housing. Iii the past;'ad\'Ocatesaild 
that are happening and to support him the chairman have lobbied for afford
in:his'ffforts·toj:ei f~'t)ding:~,,,i~t{.\if:;:;} able housing, but·neve; 'before have 
. ·..:LOP\". is ~oing wh.'1J no ot~er. ~o~s.- their lobb,r.iilg efforts been consolidated I 
mg chairman· has 'done. He' 1s v,s1tmg and orgamzed. · · 
sites.in all,tive boroughs and through- In his initiative called Build New ; 
out N~~xo~l:<:~~le'.'~~;; •, ·':°-'- ;,-_;;;,_;j York,' the assemblYI1_1an's strategy is to I 
. ·Dunngh1s VISlt to the Bronx, the as- create a comprehensive plan to address f 

semblyman\was able to talk to repre: · the'needs' of all who will benefit from 
sentatives from.i;~me.of the ·organiza-. quality, ·a~ordabl~ housing. · · 
tions funded by-,the New York State -According.to Richardson, one of the 
Division of Housing .and. Community ideas·pre~ented by Lopez is to get state. 
Renewal ini:luding'Bronx Shepherds fundinglo"provide on-site support ser
Restoration Corporation, and Neighbor-. vices for working families in affordable 
hood Initiatives Development Co_rp. . housiog. The services such as case man
who provide housing for low· incoine agement and advocacy, will help fami
families and_ thel63rd Street Improve•.- lies ml!intain their homes. In addition,' 
ment Council;,.,rn·c.;' which !provides additiiiiihl funding :is .beiiii(s'ciiigM 'for 
housing· ·and :services ..forpeople with prograriis':such' as 'special, h~using· for 
AIDS.-:-.\d,,;::, :i::1. i:;:,l;~ft:_t·~ • . .:.~:.. ·. :·: . ·- 1• . · seniof~itiz~iiS,\ ~Orne ownership coun-

. Arthur -Richili'dson(housirig coordi- ·. · seling' arid iissistaitce programs ana. in
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creased funding loJ1ous
ing advocacy_ organiza
tions and providers.- ·· · 

Both Richardson and 
Leilf\iger feeJ.,th~~ tqe 
visit will. have further 
positive impact oi1'secur
ing affordable· housfo.g
and services for Bronx 
residents. "Assemblyman 
Lopez is · a _pr.oven 
fiishter," said Richardson. 
"At a time when no one 
el.se was fighting, 'he was 
there." 

Lopez says one ·of his 
chief aims is to show ad
vocacy groups that their 
hard work will not ·go··un
noticed. Through the con
centration oflobbying ef
forts and the creation of 
common goals, more will 
be ac~?'!'P.1.isp~_d, :':~.• ·. · 

"These groups are re
sponsible for .the Bronx 

. Renaissance The Bronx, 
· should be proud," Lope, 

said. 

Sister Barbara Lennlger, executive director, Park Avena Thorpe (far rlght) at the _opening of the facll- i 
lty with chlldren and board members. Assemblyman· Lopez begai{and.ende·d his Bro·nx tour at this ( 
faclllty which prlmarlly cares for mothers. 'PHOTO COURTESTY OF PARKAVENUE THORPE l 

.:,·;:,---,.. f.al ___ . ••· ....... 
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.Thorpe Residence to Have 
· ·Playground at :Pronx Site 

,{playground and gai/len will· be establish~d 
on''empty lots next to Pltrk Avenue Thorpe, a 
shelter in the Bronx for' womeil and children 
sponsored by the Dominican Sisters of Sparkill. 

The plot, ·at 406 E. 184th St., includes land 
donated to Thorpe by.Po Yuen of Yonkers. The 

"_'project will be undertaken with $350,000 allo
. cated in the 2001 New York City budget. 

The playground will be geared toward young 
· children. It will be used by the 20 families who 
: live -'.·in the ·residence,. children from St. 
·Dominic's prekindergarten' located in the build

i ing and neighborhood childreµ. Thorpe hopes 
· the_site will be finished by the end of the year. · 
- Park Avenue Thorpe-and the Thorpe Family 

Residence on Crotona Avenue in the Bronx pro
vide permanent . supportive housing-living 
space and social 'service&-for formerly hoine

. less mothers and children from shelters, moth
·ers, who were imprisoned or thoSe who have 
completed reGOVery programs. 

·• "We are rebuilding lives and buili:lings, which 
. ultimately rebuild neighborhoods," said Sister 
· ,Barbara Lenniget, O.P:, executive director. 

t )c , 
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Gospel Cited 
Shelter operators say they won't evict homeless families 

By MARY ANN POUST 

W ith a furor raging over the Giuliani 
administration's strict work-for-shelter 

policy, operators of shelters for homeless fami
lies were sticking to their vow of refusing to evict 
ramilies when parents disobey employment 
rules. 

The shelter operators oppose the city's policy 
because it would result in removal of many chil
dren from their families to be placed in foster 

.. care if parents are evicted from shelters. 
"l agree that those who are able should work. I 

disagree that if a mother doesn't work, her chil
dren should sufTer," said Sister Barbara Lenni
ger, O.P., who runs two Bronx shelters and is vice 
prcsic,lent of the Tier II Coalition. 

Sister Barbara, president of Thorpe Family 
Services in the Bronx, which assists the home
less, backs the coalition's call for alternatives to 
eviction including more job training and sub
stance abuse treatment in family shelters, day 
care services, placements in living-wage jobs and 
supervised housing, Cspecially for the mentally 
ill. 

"I didn't choose this ministry in order to create 
more homeless. I chose it to house the 
homeless," she told CNY. 

"I left teaching to do this, and I'm convinced 
this is the Gospel mission...lf I have to choose 
between Rudy Giuliani and the Gosp~l, I'm 
choosing Jesus." 

Sister Barbara testified Dec. 21 at a state 
Department of Social Services hearing in Man
hattan, which was examining the city's enforce
ment of work-for-shelter regulation·s imposed by 
the state. 

She and the coalition are among advocates for 
lhe homeless who say Mayor Rudolph W. 
Giuliani is calling for overly strict enforcement 
of the state rules, and they cite a strict enforce
ment policy in Suffolk County which has resulted 
in eviction of 2 percent of homeless families from 
shelters each month. 

Using that same eviction rate, they say, more 
than 100 families per month would be forced to 
leave shelters in New York City. 

to their policy even if a final court 
ruling backs the city. 

Sister Barbara acknowledged 
that there are financial risks to the 
shelters if they refuse to follow city 
orders to discharge families. 

"It's risky, but I'm kind of con
vinced it's the right thing to do. I 
have a feeling some good is going to 
come of it," she said, adding that 
th.ere are risks to the city as well. 

"If the mayor Cuts us off, he's 
going to have to pick up all of those 
mothers and children. I can't imag
ine he would do that," she said. 

Also on nee. 21, the Partnership 
for the Homeless-which coordi
nates the small, overnight shelters 
for adults in 140 churches and syn
agoglles around the city-called for 
a change in the way the city treats 

. CNY£htis Sheridan the homeless.ADVOCATE-Dominican Sister BartJara Lenniger, an outspoken 
At a news conference outsideopponent of New York City's homeless policies, is at work at her 

Rutgers Presbyterian Church indesk with inspiration provided by a sculpture of ·Alice Maiy 
Manhattan, faith leaders in the fiven,orpe, founder of the Dominican Congregation of Our Lady of 

the Rosaiy, ministering to a mother and child. · .. 
City officials have insisted that children will be 

removed from unfit parents only as a last resort 
and under court order, just as they are now. 

The Tier JI Coalition, a group of nonprofit 
agencies that run 68 shelters and transitional 
housing programs in New York City, announced 
Dec. 16 its members would not cooperate "in the 
discharge of vulnerable ch~ldren and parents in 
the streets." 

The 42 agencies in the coalition, many of them 
Church-affiliated, shelter more than 70 percent 
of homeless families in the city. Most of the agen
cies agreed in a vote they would not evict fami
lies. But al least one, Homes for the HomeleSs, 
abstained from the vote. 

The coalition's announcement followed a Dec. 
8 court ruling which temporarily barred the city 
from implementing a policy that could result in 
large numbers of children being removed ·rrom 
their families at Christmastime and sent to foster 
homes. The shelter managers say they will stick 

boroughs were urged to use their 
pulpits on the first weekend of the 

new year to "defend the most defenseless among 
us and usher in the millennium. with a renewed 
commitment to social justice and compassion." 

"Our message of human value and dignity 
should be loud and clear," said Arnold S. Cohen, 
president and chief executive officer of the 
partnership. 

Among those attending the news conference 
were Father Aldo J. Tos, pastor of St. Joseph's 
parish in Greenwich Village, and his parochial 
vicars, Fathers Michael K. Holleran and Owen J. 
Lafferty, and Sister Anne Tahaney, O.P., pastoral 
associate. 

St. Joseph's operates a shelter for 10 men on 
Monday through Thursday nights from Novem
ber through March. 

Another news conference on the city's home
less policies was scheduled for Dec. 22 by New 
York City Councilman Stephen DiBrienza of 
Brooklyn, a persistent critic of the mayor on 
issues regarding the homeless. 
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Catholic New York December 2, 1\cl>,e,Bronx Tour 
Work together to fight housing crisis, assemblyman urges 

lly STEPHEN STEELE 

D urin).! n tom· of several Bronx housing agen
cies. Asscmbly1mm Vito .J. Lopez of llrook

lyn. clrnirman of the Assembly's housing commit
lcC'. eel lied on church and neighborhood housing 
org:nnizcltions lo join forces with him lo fight for 
:-:tate funding for nlfonlablc housing. 

The Nov. 18 tour originated al Park Avenue 
Thorpe. a pcrnrnncnl housing residence that 
provides s1111pot'livc sctviccs and is nm by the 
l)o111ini(·an Sister:-. ofSparkill. 

Lopez snit! that housing providers an<l aclvo
cm·y groups need to lohby as one voice for an 
increase in the housing budget. rather than com
lJC'tP ror the smnc slice of the stale housing pie. 

lie \\'as invited lo tour the facilities by Sisler 
Hm·bnra Lcninger. 0.P.. executive llireclor of 
Thorpe. /\l~o included in the meeting were 
heads of four neighborhood preservation com-
1rnnies nnd an advocacy and services agency. 

Before beginning the lour, the group met at 
Thoq1e. where the agency heads presented 
Lnpcz with the year 2000 legislative agenda for 
lite Neighborhood Preservation Coalition of 
New York State. which calls for rm increase in 
stall• l"t111cling for housing progrnnrn in the year 
20!X) budget lo $22.'; million. Cunenl levels in lhe 
lll'Oposed hmlgcl call for ahoul$12!j million. 

"I wanted him lo sec firslhantl whal we call the 
renaissance of the Bronx. /\n<l this renaissance 
is being led by these housing providers lhal arc 
JH"ovilling,stahility to our neighhorlwods," said 
8istcr narbara who is vice presillent of the 
c(rnlition. 

l'nrk Avenue Thorpe is a 20-unil residence for 
families that have been homeless or are in dan
ger of homelessness. 

Lope7. said New York stale is in the throes of a 
"housing: cri:-:is.'' Jle is proposing that the slate 

·mid an additional $196.4 million lo lhe budget lo 
meet needs for affordable anll subsidized hous
ing. Ile has been visiting cities nnd towns across 
the stntc to a:-:sess housing needs. 

During the tour, he issued an invitation for the 

\""·"":'.. I=-

COZVSCENE
Preschoolers work 

on their reading skills 
in Park Avenue 

Thorpe's day care. 
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CNV/ChrisSheridan ~-----------------------------~ 

archdiocese to join his task force on affordable 
housing because its "moral presence·• and net
work of contncts would help focus public ancl 
political attention on housing issues. 

"I would like lo work with the archdiocese to 
build an effective housing lobby:· he said. He 
a~ked Sister Barlrnra to convey his invitation to 
rirchdioccsnn officials. 

lle said public housing waiting lists, which 
already liave more than 300,000 people, will con-· 
tinuc to grow rapidly. 

"We need to clevclop a broad coalition to 
r"solve the state·s housing crisis, ancl the role of 
( 'alholic dioceses in this is very key," he told 
l'NY. 

lie also told the agency directors that lhey 
!-=ervc as the eyes and cars of their neighbor
hoods and need to communicate their housing 
11cells lo their elected officials. 

Sisler narbara lold Lopez that the agencies 
involved in the tour hare already begun sharing 
information ancl resources. 

"If one agenc>• is going for a senior citizen 

grant and another needs money for clay care. 
we'll back oIT and \el who needs lhe funds for 
that particular year get them. In the past. c,·e1;:
one applied for every available grant and didn l 
really communicate with others,·· she said. 

Lopez spent more than two hours tourin~ :, 
half-dozen facilities, which included Hev. DaYi<l 
Casella Plaza Housing for lhe Elderly. a project 
of lhe /\quinas Housing Corp. The 18oth Slrf'{'l 
housing project was named for the pastor ofOllr 
Lm1y of Angels parish, who diecl Feb. 7. 

The group traveled by vnn through the l~ast 
Tremont, Belmont, Crotona and Morrisc1nia sec
tions of the Bronx, visiting a senior citizen facili
ty, a single-room occupnncy hotel, a multifamily 
dwelling and a sheller for people with AIDS. 

Lopez said he was "very impressed·· b;v wl1c1t 
he saw. 

"This area of the Bronx has a lot of,·it:ility nnrl 
it shows what these neighborhood µroups cc1n 
do:• he lold CNY. 

"The Bronx is going thrcn1~h a renni~.,.-mce tlrnl 
would not have happeneel without thc~c !!roups ... 
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Thorpe Family 
Residence Inc. 

Thorpe Family Residence 
2252 Crotona Avenue 

Bronx, New York 10457 
(718) 933-7312 

(718) 933-7311 (FAX) 

Park Avenue Thorpe 
406 East 184th Street 

Bronx, New York 10458 
(718) 295-2550 

(718) 295-2558 (FAX) 
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· . Thorpe Familt. ~esidence (Thorpe I) and Park 
A venue Thorp~ (Thorpe II) are both renovated build
ings iti ,Gommunity Board 6 of the Bronx.~ The- reha
bilitation of these abandoned structures was funded by 
grants . from the New York State Homeless Housing 
)\.s~istance Program. The Dominican Sisters of 

r·: Sp~rJdJl sponsbred these P!Ograms. 

r Thorpe. I celebrated its twelfth year as a transi
' 

tional' 'residence with services for homeless mothers 
a~d ; · children. Since opening Thorpe Family 
Residence has served 308 mothers and 782 children. 

11, 1 , ''fl,') , .• . •,· , ,,,; ..; ' -. , ,. .. 
. · .Thorpe II celebrated 3.its second anniversary as-~ .. 

. p~r~an,~11t supportive housing, serying 25 ad~lts and . 
,J? "i -, ,, ' ' • ·1••.lftrf•1 , _'' - t • ' . I • 

1 ·:· ·37 ,chil8ren. -' : ,. · · ,· · 
' ) !,;' 

A '•;_Pre-K is . o,n s~te, under the direction of the 
Dominic~n Sisters of Blauvelt. 

'1~ di-~ R~~ ~ al Peace 
'1/«d ~ ~~ tlw ~ al eadi ~ 

,4~ enal,.k eadi OHR,~~~ lt«1l ~-



The highlight of the celebra
tion was the testimony by a moth
er from each program sharing 
how she had been helped. 

Particularly poignant was this 
quote, "It was the first time any
one ever told me they were 
proud of me." 

Grants & Donations 
Emergency Shelter Grant 48,745 
Catalog for Giving 32,065.22 
Anonymous Donor 25,000 
Chase Bank 3,000 
Holy Cross Brothers 3,000 
Cardinal's Fund 2,000 
Amaturo Foundation 1,000 
R. Lynch 1,000 
McCarthy Memorial 1,000 
Donations under $1,000 14,125 

Total 130,935.22 

---~1------
T ho r p e Family Residence, Inc. 

MEMBERS: EXECUTIVE TEAM OF SPARKILL DOMINICANS 

$. ,(aildeen ,(ane 
PRESIDENT 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

$. A1Mff Jl1Ul/,'UUf 

PRESIDENT 

:h (J,!z,(J.t/i'f A1eehan $ . /J Mltcvia .fe11,11,i<j£-1J, 

CHAIRWOMAN EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR of TFR, INC. 

v}. IJ,a,n/e, A1MUnucci 

IJnn IV(;,£an Peew 
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THORPE FAMILY RESIDENCE (THORPE I) $ . MCi/1,'f Jane :he~Jau 
RESIDENCE MANAGER 

$ . <Jeci£ia q. fAtnn .f1- e~ndanline Jt1Ci/1,ia, PMej 

HOUSING SPECIALIST SOCIAL WORKER OFFICE MANA GER 

f cdhken q.iiJumm~ni 
BUSINESS MANAGER 

1~n'f :h iwJ and 
./1naihci~ [;ch(Ula///l,ia 

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS 

I<~uta PCi/1,kM, ./1/fwda $ h~u/de1J,1, 
RECREATION CHILD CARE 

PARK AVENUE THORPE 
(THORPE 11) 

.femk g W~IIJ, Jnc. 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

j ac~J f<.~u t cdhken A1. IJ.tJed A/fCi/1,ia, J<fMM~ 

SUPERINTENDENT SOCIAL WORKER OFFICE MANAGER 

Catalog for Giving continues to support us and conducted a fund 
raiser in February, with plans for an annual event at the Chelsea Pier 
in June. 

Thorpe Family Residence funding is contracted with the 
Department of Homeless Services now, which provided a small 
increase this past year. This year we anticipate an increase to fund a 
child care worker, 

Park Avenue Thorpe is funded by low income rents, supple
mented by tax credit operating reserves. The funding is in place for 
the services for this year. Our goal is to raise funds to continue the 
on site services at PAT. 

We are deeply grateful for our ongoing donations from all those 
who support us. 

Our annual fund raiser was 

a wonderful evening of com
raderie as we reflected on the 
year. We honored Secretary 
Andrew Cuomo for his work at 
HUD for affordable housing, 
Sister Mary Jane Deodati for her 
years of dedicated service to 
homeless mothers and children, 
and the students and teachers of 
Preston High School who volun
teer at Thorpe . 
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Assemblyman Vito Lopez visited PAT in November, 1999 and 
toured new housing programs in the Bronx. The success of projects 
that are managed well 
and have a social service 
program was emphasized 
to him, in an effort to 
obtain ongoing funding. 

Councilman Steve 
DiBrienza visited PAT in 
February and met with 
Bronx Shelter Directors 
and advocates for afford
able housing. 

They expressed their pride in being part of the ongoing renais
sance in the Bronx, and thanked him for his efforts on behalf of jus

tice for homeless 
families . 

Councilman 
Jose Rivera from 
the Bronx also 
attended, and is 
currently helping 
us secure fund
ing for our play
ground. 

There were many changes in personnel this year. Sister 
Virginia and Amalia LaPorta moved on from PAT. Maria 
lgnarro became our office manager. Debbie Brown moved 
on from TFR and Maria Perez replaced her. Each new per
son brings new skills and talents that contribute to the team 
of TFR, Inc. and helps us meet the needs of our residents. 

Change is not always easy, but opens us to new ideas 
and different ways of meeting the ongoing challenge of our 
ministry. 

A new Security Company was hired in Thorpe I, and a 
better system was put in place that contributes to the safety 
of all there. 

Retreat Days were held , sometimes separately and occa
sionally together. These days apart help us focus on our mis
sion, as well as learn to know each other more and work 
together better. 

Ongoing training of staff took place through the year by 
attendance at workshops on computer literacy, harm reduc
tion, dealing with stress, and other management issues. 

"COVUf luunan ~ iuu a ~ ~ a/Jen ~ r;i/J... 
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During the summer of '99 PAT had a Quest volunteer, 
Allison Dalton who came all the way from Canada to work in 
the Bronx. She assisted in providing recreational opportuni
ties for the children on and off site. 

TFR had summer volunteers from Mt. St. Ursula who 
helped in a variety of ways, with children's recreation as well 
as contributing to office help. 

The Aquinas Big Sisters continue to volunteer at both 
sites. They frequently take the children to the park, play
ground or library. At other times they help with bulk mail
ings or sorting donations. They also sponsored an Easter Egg 
Hunt in the Botanical Gardens. 

Changes in state and city regulations brought us more involvement 
with the press and media. Sister Barbara testified as vice-president of 
the Tier II Coalition at a state hearing conducted by Assemblyman 
Roberto Ramirez. A press conference followed on the steps of City 
Hall, sponsored by Councilman Steve DiBrienza. 

Sister Barbara was invited twice to come on cable Bronx Net to 
explain the position of the Tier II directors in support of homeless fam
ilies. She also appeared on Fox cable - The William O'Reilly Show. 
Several articles appeared in the Bronx Times, NY Times, Catholic New 
York and Newsday. 

The lntercommunity Center for Justice & Peace also printed an 
article by Sister Barbara explaining the ethical conflict between follow
ing the gospel vs. state regulations considered unjust. 

Sister Barbara was invited to make a presentation at the National 
Housing & Rehabilitation Association Conference in Key Largo, Florida 

on permanent 
supportive hous
ing in a tax cred
it building. 
At the Neighbor
hood Preserva
tion Conference 
in Poughkeepsie 
Thorpe Family 
Residence, Inc. 
was portrayed as 
one of the model 
successful proj
ects in NY State. 



A highlight of this year was the renovation of the entire basement 
in TFR. First, new offices were created to offer more space and pri
vacy to staff. 

Next, the 
.city ' s recommen-

dation to provide 
more and better 
child care space 
was heeded. More 
room IS now 
available for tod-
dler\school age 
child care and 
recreation. 

CASES - A group providing community service in lieu of incar
ceration, did much of the needed painting at TFR (under close super
vision.) 

ESG - An Emergency Shelter Grant received by Thorpe I 
enabled them to replace washing machines, dryers, mattresses, 
bureaus, refrigerators and fans. 

PAT - Prepared the patio for families to enjoy in nice weather. 
The playground will take longer because Bronx Parks is going to help 

us. This will enable us to 
have a bigger and better 
playground, and will be a 
great help with funding. 
The area has been fenced 
in, and we plan to have a 
ramp from the Pre-K to 
the playground. 

Save A Generation had two volunteers at TFR. Evelyn 
helped particularly with child care. Elmo sometimes helped 
Tony with minor repairs, or Sister Cecilia with setting up 
apartments. 

Preston Volunteers helped particularly at holiday time; 

they provided a wonderful Thanksgiving for Thorpe I. At 
Christmas, they served the residents from both programs and 
helped the children. 

St. Thomas Aquinas students provided PAT children 
with a fun Halloween, and St. Francis (Rockland County) 
Youth Group gave a Valentine's Day Party to the children of 
both programs at PAT. 



One of the delights any year is new births. We are always 
pleased to provide new mothers with baby clothes from our 
donations, and help them 
meet their needs. 

An ongoing concern 
is providing child care so 
the mothers can attend 
school or job training. 
We are anticipating an 
increase in the TFR 
budget to provide child 
care on site. Meanwhile, 
several of our mothers 
are on waiting lists for 

Day Care in Thorpe I. 
A feeling of success for PAT was 

experienced when our seventh resi
dent this year got off welfare. This is 
a big step towards independent living. 

Both programs participated in trips: 
F.A.O. Schwartz, Peter Pan, Bear 
Mt., Botanical Gardens, Riverbank 
Park, Aquinas Concerts, and muse
ums. We are lucky to be located in a 
area near the Bronx Zoo. We also 
received free tickets to Yankee 
Games, thanks to Con Edison, and 
tickets to Fordham University basket
ball games thanks to Sandra Lobo of 
Fordham U. Community Relations. 

Fourteen children attended camp for two weeks, and 
Immaculate Heart of Mary parish in Scarsdale provided the 

knapsacks and appropri
ate outfits. 

Ongoing workshops 
are held at TFR as part of 
the independent living 
program. Kress Vision & 
St. Barnabas Hospital 
Mobile Mammogram Unit 
provided us with free 

services on site at PAT. 

The Hunger Action 
Network provided speak
ers at PAT. 

Sr. Mary Jane, TFR Residence Manager 

North Central Bronx Hospital started 
Recovery Sessions at PAT and we are col
laborating with TFR & WIN for this service. 

Catholic Charities offers parenting 
sessions at their nearby office. A new col
laboration has been started with Save A 
Generation in moving our Food Pantry to 
the old Crotona Community Coalition 
office. This will enable us to serve non
perishable food to more people in the 
neighborhood, with less interruption on 
site at Thorpe I. We continue to provide 
emergency food on site for our own resi
dents through vouchers. 
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MOTHER'S TOUCH-Sabreen Harrison inspects the kitchen of her SOME EXTRA HELP-Lorraine McNeil helps sort through donated 
one-bedroom apartment with her daughter, Sakeemah. clothes that are available to residents and people from the 

neighborhood . . 

'Temple of Hope' 
f . , •. ,·, 

Homeless families find a home-and more-at Parl<;~venue Thorpe 
. 

By STEPHEN STEELE 

E velyn Lopez looks around her one-bedroom 
apartment to take a visual inventory of her 

possessions. She sees furniture, a color TV and 
VCR. She sees a box filled with children's toys. 

Ms. Lopez, a resident of Park Avenue Thorpe, a 
permanent housing program·with services·:in:the 
Bronx, has lived almost exclusively in homeless 
shelters since moving to New York from Puerto 
Rico a few years ago. She's only recently begin
ning to acknowledge the pride associated with 
ownership of personal property. 

Her husband, although employed, barely 
earned enough to keep the family's head above 
water. With an 8-year-old son in the mix, they sur
vived, but hovered close to the poverty line. She 
said her husband was so proud that he refused 
assistance from food pantries, although the fam
ily could have used the help. 

"He did his best to pay our bills," she said. 
When Ms. Lopez' husband was arrested on an 

old immigration charge in September, it was the 
kind of blow that could have sent her and her son, 
Christopher, plummeting back into a homeless 
shelter. Instead, the safety net structure at 
Thorpe provided her with the assistance she 
needed to remain in her home. 

With no public assistance and no income, she 
said the staff at Thorpe has provided her with 
invaluable assistance. 

"This is good for me and my family because 
there are people here who can help us," she told 
CNY. "The shelter is bad. It's bad for the kid; bad 
for the woman. It's very dangerous there. You 
don't sleep." 

Park Avenue Thorpe, a 20-unit renovated apart
ment building founded and administered by the 
Dominican Sisters of Sparkill, represents a new 
movement in serving the homeless; Its residents 
are permanent; there's no time limit to the length 
of stay. The only requirement is that the families 
have been homeless or in danger of homelessness 
without the supportive services the agency 
provides. 

Eighteen of the 20 apartments are filled, 75 per
cent with single-parent families.' About 60 people 
live in the 15 two-bedroom and five one-bedroom 
apartments. The apartments measure from 600 to 
850 square feet. 

Rents vary, according to the ability of the resi
dent to pay. About 20 percent have full-time sala
ries that cover rent. Other residents receive 

federal or city rent subsidies. 
Residents are provided with a full-time social 

worker, who . serves as both a counselor and 
advocate. . 

Sister Barbara Leninger, O.P., executive direc-
-tor of the residence and its parent agency, Thorpe 
Family Services, said the goal of the new program 
is "to stabilize families after the trauma of 

·• homelessness;'' . . . . . 
"We realized that there were families·who had 

progressed beyond the traditional shelter, but 
weren't ready for independence," she said. "They 

·may be employed and making a living, but still 
need help in certain aspects oflife." 

The residence is supported by state and · city 
grants. A 16,000-square-foot prekindergarten pro
gram, to be staffed by the Sisters of St. Dominic, is 
currently being constructed. 

"We're still a work in progress," Sister Barbara 
remarked. 
. Thorpe Family Services purchased the aban
.doned Park Avenue building in 1996. In the 1980s 
and early 1990s, the building had °Qeen overrun by 
drug dealers and contributed to tbe violence and 

-· decay of the neighborhood. · 
· During the renovation, Sister ,Barbara said a 

construction worker who lives in the neighbor
hood told her, "You're turning a temple of doom 
into a temple of hope." 

The residence maintains a nonperishable food 
pantry for residents and has a large room filled 
with donated clothing. Sometimes there's enough 
to assist neighborhood families that have fallen 
on hard times. 
. "This program's been successful because sup
portive services are here," Sister Barbara told 
CNY. "We can't solve everyone's problem. But 
this is an avenue toward self-sufficiency for these 
families." 

The key to its success, she said, is its links with 
the wide array of education and job training pro
grams in the Bronx. 

"In some cases, they can find a living-wage job. 
Everyone here has a different potential. Our job 
is to help them get there," she said. 

Kathleen West, the social worker, said the 
majority of residents are coming from the city's 
tier II shelter system. About 25 percent have 
some sort of mental health problem and others 
are in some sort of aftercare for substance abuse, 
she said. 

She said agency staff assist where they can, but 
"we know our limitations." 

"We're not a group home and can't 
provide that type of supervision," she. 
explained. 

Instead, -Ms. West said she works 
closely with treatment centers and 
makes sure that residents are taking 
their medication or following their 
treatment plan. 

Sister Barbara said the most 
rewarding part of the job is seeing 
mothers reunited with their children. 
She said that the supportive, nurtur
ing environment at Park Avenue 
Thorpe gives fami ly court judges the 
confidence to release children from 
foster care. 

She recalled one recent reunion. 
Both the mother and Park's staff 
pressed for the return of the woman's 
son. 

"When I told the mother that she 
was getting her son back, she just 
sobbed," she said. "The red tape we 
had to go through was incredible. ButVOCATION--Sister Barbara says the most gratifying part of 
when I saw her with that little boy, itthe job comes from reuniting children with their families. Here, 
made all of the paperworkshe's embraced by Chris Figueroa, 8. 
worthwhile." 
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Build a Powerful 
Staff Team 

Draw on a resource that's better than money-people power 

Through its community connections, Thorpe has renovated two abandoned 
buildings into shelter and services for families in the Bronx. 

o nonprofit leader succeeds alone. To shepherd your organi
zation to success, you need to create a team. 

One nonprofit leader who has raised teamwork to a fine 
art is Sister Barbara Lenniger, executive director of Thorpe 

0 

Family Residence in the Bronx. The 10-year-old organization 0 
0 
N 
.....provides transitional shelter for homeless mothers and chil en 
::J 

::Jdren. It also offers permanent supportive housing for fami
<{ 

Ol 

lies. Many former residents have moved on to independent . 
living after finishing school and obtaining jobs. 



Organizations like Thorpe, with ambitious goals but 
littl e money, succeed by strengthening eonnections 
between people. Leaders like Sister Barbara know how to 
ignite people's passion and forge a dynamic team of 
board, staff, and community volunteers. The leader of a 
team-based organization needs to: 

► Dissolve barriers to collaboration. Sister 
Barbara constantly reaches out to the community to 
encourage working together for common goals. A com
munity program for "youth at risk," for example, builds 
self-esteem in young people while providing volunteers 
to help the mothers and kids at Thorpe Family 
Residence. 

► Find common ground. A team's value is the dif
ferent viewpoints and talents it brings together. A good 
leader respects these differences while stressing com
monalities. Thorpe Family Residence depends heavily on 
community participation. Many volunteers come from 
local high schools and colleges. They help with recre
ation, provide tutoring, act as Big Sisters and Brothers, 
and lend support in innumerable ways. While coordinat
ing so many different types of workers is one of the 
biggest challenges, it is also one of Thorpe's greatest 
strengths. 

► Be a coach, not a commander. Concentrate on 
deepening people's loyalty and trust, not telling them what 
to do. Show them you have confidence in their ability to 
make the right decisions. But let them know you're there 
to help and support them whenever they need you. 

► Pay attention to morale. Sister Barbara starts 
every meeting by asking everyone to share something 
positive. She also suggests boosting morale by sending 
staff home early after a difficult task has been accom
plished. Such small things go a long way toward inspiring 
people and focusing them on the dream. 

► Celebrate success, and reward progress. Give 
praise and recognition to people at all levels of the organi
zation. Take every opportunity to reinforce people's sense 
of being part of a pow~rful team. 

,;j' 
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How Your Actions Mold 

Your Organization's Culture 
You shape your organization's culture through: 

• what you pay attention to, ask about, and praise 

• how you assign responsibility and react to crises 

• how you behave as a role model and demon
strate qualities such as empathy, loyalty, and 
self-sacrifice 

• what behaviors you choose to reward 

• whom you hire, fire, and promote. 

From Organizational Culture & Leadership, San Francisco: Jessey-Bass. 

► Give people plenty of feedback about how 
they're doing. Show them how much closer they're com
ing to their objectives. (See "How to Measure Team 
Performance" on page 40.) 

► Solicit people's ideas to make change happen. 
Changes in the Welfare to Work policy created an urgent 
need for more day care at Thorpe Family Residence. 
Instead of panicking, Sister Barbara gathered staff at all 
levels to hatch ideas. The brainstorming sessions created 
strong staff bonds as well as a wealth of creative ways to 
care for kids while mothers pursue jobs and school. 

► Encourage leadership in others. One of the 
most gratifying parts of Thorpe's progran1 is seeing high
school and college volunteers blossom into leaders. For 
such shared leadership to work, people must believe that 
their supervisors truly want to see them act in new ways. 
(See "Three Conditions for Devolving Power" on page 27.) 

► Create an organizational culture with clear 
values. An organization's culture detennines how it trans
forms its mission into useful work. Molding the culture 
may be nonprofit leaders' most important job. Leaders' 
actions-not what they say but what they do-are what 
staff copy in their own work. (See "How Your Actions 

c:i z Nonprofit Success Stories
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Reward Top Performance 
• Begin a staff meeting by highlighting the 

achievement of an individual or team in the 
organization. 

• Write a memo for the personnel file describ
ing outstanding performance. 

• In your organization's newsletter or other pub
lications, report staff members' contributions 
to professional groups in the community. 

• Take a top-performing staff colleague to lunch. 

• Give small tokens of recognition, such as a 
book or calendar, to those who exceed expec
tations. 

• Spotlight ordinary but important events of the 
workplace. One nonprofit leader asked staff to 
write up actions that deserved praise. At the 
monthly staff meeting, a drawing was held to 
determine the winner of a modest prize, a 
book certificate. Each of the nonwinning 
entries was also read and applauded, so 
everyone nominated had a moment of public 
acknowledgment. 

From Leaders Who Make a Difference, San Francisco: Jossey-Bass. 

Mold Your Organization's Culture," on page 26.) Because 
Sister Barbara is a role model for sharing, collaborating, 
and working together, Thorpe Family Residence has a cul
ture of generous giving. "Some of the sisters on our staff 
belong to different religious communities," Sister Barbara 
says. "Their friends in the community are constantly col
lecting and bringing us donations of food and clothing. We 
call one sister 'the shopping bag nun' because she never 
arrives empty-handed on a Monday morning." 

► Tie employee's dreams to your mission. Or, as 
Peter Senge put it, create an organization where collec
tive aspiration is set free. To design such an environment, 
give employees opportunities to attend training together. 
Just as important, give them time afterward to discuss 
what they learned and how to put their insights into prac
tice. (See Gooding in "References.") 

► Harness people's passion. As one of Thorpe's 
high-school volunteers says, "The program brings people 
closer together, helping not only those who receive but 
those who give." Such shared passion raises everyone's 
spilits, giving them optimism for the future and the ener
gy to sustain their commitment. 

► Foster collegiality. "We celebrate birthdays and 
holidays together," says Sister Barbara. "We have potlucks 
and bnmches. We have a seasonal 'retreat day,' where we 

Three Conditions for 
Devolving Power 

1. Everyone must agree on and share the organi
zation's overall objective. 

2. People must have the training, education, and 
skills to handle local decision-making. 

3. The organization must have an explicit struc
ture in place for holding people accountable 
for the results of their decisions. 

From Making It Happen, Waltham, MA: Pegasus Communications. 

focus on our mission and why we continue to do this 
challenging work." 

► Resolve conflict quickly. Left to fester unattend
ed, disagreement can destroy a great team. The best way 
to manage conflict is to help people abandon their egos to 
the pursuit of the dream, as Warren Bennis suggests in 
Leader to Leader. He uses the example of the Manhattan 
Project, the team that invented the atomic bomb. At a crit
ical point, one team member threatened to quit because 
he couldn't get along with a colleague. The project leader 
simply asked, "How can you leave? The free world hangs 
in the balance." So conflict, even with these diverse peo
ple, is resolved by reminding them of the mission. 

The leader in a team-based organization is not so 
much the designer of the organization as the one who 
shapes the shared culture, as Burt Nanus and Stephen 
Dobbs note in Leaders Who Make a Difference (see 
"References.") Strong leaders want to build strong teams, 
knowing that it's the best way to carry their vision into the 
future. ■ 
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